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Piston ring and cylinder liner (PRCL) interface is a major contributor to the overall frictional and wear losses in an IC engine.
Physical vapor deposition (PVD) based ceramic coatings on liners and rings are being investigated to address these issues. High
temperature requirements for applications of conventional coating systems compromise the mechanical properties of the substrate
materials. In the current study, experimental investigation of tribo-mechanical properties is conducted for various titanium nitride
(TiN) coated PRCL interfaces in comparison with a commercial PRCL system. Low-temperature PVD based TiN coating is
successfully achieved on the grey cast iron cylinder liner samples. Surface roughness of the grey cast iron cylinder liner substrates
and the thickness of TiN coating are varied. A comprehensive comparative analysis of various PRCL interfaces is presented and all
the trade-offs between various mechanical and tribological performance parameters are summarized. Coating thickness between 5
and 6 micrometres reports best tribo-mechanical behaviour. Adhesion and hardness are found to be superior for the TiN coatings
deposited on cylinder liner samples with higher roughness, i.e., ∼ 5-micron Ra. Maximum 62 % savings on the COF is reported for
a particular PRCL system. Maximum 97% saving in cylinder liner wear rate is reported for another PRCL system.

1. Introduction
Friction and wear in internal combustion (IC) engines, particularly on the sliding interface of the piston ring cylinder
liner (PRCL) system are very critical to the fuel consumption
and maintenance cost. The total losses due to all types of
friction are nearly one-fourth (25%) of the overall fuel consumption and 50% of these frictional losses are due to PRCL
system interface in IC engines [1, 2]. Therefore, reducing the
coefficient of friction (COF) and wear at PRCL interface plays
a vital role in fuel savings, reduction in maintenance cost, enhancement in efficiency, life, and reliability of the engine [3].

One prospective solution to friction and wear losses at
PRCL interfaces is the deposition of ceramic coatings on the
components of PRCL system [4, 5]. Titanium nitride (TiN)
ceramic coating is a single metal nitride ceramic material
having high hardness and excellent wear resistance. It is
being widely used commercially for many years in different
mechanical and tribological applications [6]. Physical Vapor
Deposition (PVD) process is a well-known, established, and
commercially viable method of depositing TiN coatings [7].
Conventional PVD systems require 400-500∘ C deposition
temperature of the substrate material during TiN coatings [8].
The cylinder liners of commercial diesel engines are generally
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Table 1: Description of PRCL interface systems.

PRCL systems

No of Samples

Description

PRCL system 1 (As is scenario)

1

PRCL system 2

6

PRCL system 3
PRCL system 4

6
1

Uncoated cylinder liner interface with Chromium (Cr) coated ring
Titanium nitride (TiN) coated cylinder liner interface with TiN coated piston
rings
TiN coated cylinder liner interface with Chromium (Cr) coated piston rings
Uncoated cylinder liner interface with TiN coated ring

made of grey cast iron. The grey cast iron is tempered at 300370∘ C range [9]. This range of the tempering temperature is
a fundamental challenge to the application of TiN coatings
at the PRCL interface of these engines because grey cast iron
loses it hardness after tempering. In the present study, lowtemperature PVD (substrate temperature of 250∘ C during
deposition) of the PRCL interface of a diesel engine has
been demonstrated. We recorded positive results in terms
of micromechanical and tribological performance of the
interfacing surfaces of a commercial diesel engine PRCL
system.
The surface finish of the cylinder liner is another key
factor that affects the application of TiN coatings in terms
of the micromechanical properties of the interfacing surfaces
and tribological performance of the PRCL system [10–12].
In the current study, commercially available grey cast iron
cylinder liners have been employed for experiments. These
cylinder liners are honed and have a surface roughness (Ra) of
was 0.55±0.05𝜇m for this study. It was also studied the impact
of reducing the surface roughness of the cylinder liners on
the micromechanical properties of the TiN coatings and the
tribological performance of the PRCL system interfaces. The
other important parameter that affects the micromechanical
and tribological performance of TiN coatings is the thickness
of the coating itself [13, 14]. The increases in coating thickness
improve the hardness, adhesion, and wear resistance of the
coating [15].
This research presents a comprehensive comparison of
micromechanical and tribological properties of an existing
diesel engine PRCL system with various combinations of lowtemperature PVD coated interfacing surfaces of same PRCL
system. In order to enhance the commercial utilization of
this work, an investigation is carried out on the impact of
varying the surface roughness of grey cast iron cylinder liner
substrates and TiN coating thickness on the micromechanical
and tribological performance.

2. Experimental Work
2.1. Sample Preparation. Four different PRCL (Piston Ring
Cylinder Liner) interface system samples were prepared
and tested for comparison of mechanical and tribological
performance. These PRCL interface systems are described in
Table 1.
Commercially available cylinder liner and piston rings
of the tractor 85HP were collected and cut into small
samples. Grey cast iron cylinder liner samples were sized to
25mm×20mm. TiN coating was deposited on the cylinder

liner samples using low-temperature Physical Vapor Deposition (PVD) process. Two parameters, surface roughness
and coating thickness, were varied while preparing the
cylinder liner samples. Two sets of samples were polished
with emery papers (600-1500-micron grit size), in order to
achieve two different surface roughness ranges, i.e., 0.2 ±0.05
𝜇m Ra (called fine samples) and 0.45 ±0.05 𝜇m Ra (called
rough samples). The roughness of the sample surface was
measured by using surface roughness tester Mitutoyo (model
SJ-20). Three readings of each sample surface at the different
locations were recorded and the average Ra of the three
reading was recorded as the roughness value for a particular
sample. Three batches of four samples each, constituting two
numbers of the rough and two numbers of fine samples each
batch, were deposited with three different deposition time
using a low-temperature PVD system. The piston rings of the
same engine were cut in matching dimensions of the cylinder
liner samples.
2.2. TiN Coating Deposition. Titanium nitride (TiN) was
coated on three batches (12 samples of PRCL systems 2
and 3) of cylinder liner samples under similar deposition
conditions using the low-temperature cathodic arc metal
source PVD coating system. Prior to TiN deposition, the
cylinder liner samples were cleaned in an ultrasonic bath
with trichloroethylene at 80∘ C for 15 minutes. The samples
were blow dried with pure argon gas (N5.0). After drying
the samples were transported to the low-temperature PVD
chamber. The chamber was evacuated up to 6×10−6 mbar
vacuum and the temperature of the samples was increased
up to 250∘ C. For the PVD deposition process, highly pure
nitrogen gas (N5.0) was used as the reactive gas and highly
pure argon gas (N5.0) was used as the working gas. Argon and
nitrogen gas was supplied through a mass flow controller at
20 sccm and 275 sccm, respectively. The 200V substrate bias
voltage is applied during deposition. This process is repeated
for all three batches for corresponding three different deposition times, i.e., 15min, 30min, and 45min. One set of the
chromium coated ring cut outs was also coated with the 45minute batch. Summary of cylinder liner samples of all PRCL
systems along with roughness and deposition time is given in
Table 2.
2.3. Scratch Test for Coating Adhesion. In order to assess
the adhesion of the TiN coatings with the grey cast iron
cylinder liner substrate, a scratch test was performed. This
test has been widely used for measuring the adhesion of
hard coatings in the previous studies [16, 17]. The scratch
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Scratch Images

Lc1.

Lc2.

Lc3.

Complete Delamination.

Figure 1: Scratch images of intermediate thick TiN coated cylinder liner sample.

Table 2: Summary of cylinder liner samples of all PRCL systems
along with roughness and deposition time.
Surface
Roughness

Deposition Time

1

0.55𝜇m

N/A

1
2
3
4
5
6

Fine sample
Rough sample
Fine sample
Rough sample
Fine sample
Rough sample

15min
15min
30min
30min
45min
45min

1
2
3
4
5
6

Fine sample
Rough sample
Fine sample
Rough sample
Fine sample
Rough sample

15min
15min
30min
30min
45min
45min

1

0.55𝜇m

N/A

PRCL system Sample ID
PRCL 1
PRCL 2

PRCL 3

PRCL 4

adhesion tests were performed on a progressive load type
testing machine CSM (model MSTX S/N: 01-2569). The

testing machine employed Rockwell type diamond indenter
with a nose radius of 100 𝜇m. Applied load was starting from
0.03 N, and the maximum final load was approximately 25
N, with increasing loading rate of 9.99 N/min. The critical
load, which is also considered as scratch adhesion of the
TiN coating with the substrate, is that particular value of
the load at which the coating is completely delaminated and
the substrate is visible. An example of the scratch images of
intermediate thick coating sample is shown in the Figure 1.
2.4. Nanohardness Test. Nanoindentation method is being
widely used conventionally for measuring the hardness of
the coatings [18, 19]. In the current study, CSM nanohardness tester (model NHTX S/N: 01-2569) has been used for
evaluating the coating hardness by nanoindentation method.
The instrument employs a Berkovich type diamond indenter.
Maximum load used in this testing was 40.0 mN while
loading and unloading rate was 80.0 mN/min. The hardness
of the TiN coatings of all samples with respect to the thickness
and varying roughness of the substrate surfaces are presented
in the later section.
2.5. Coating Thickness Measurement. Scanning Electron
Microscope (TESCAN Vega LMU) was used to measure
the TiN coating thickness on cylinder liner samples. The
cylinder liner samples were prepared by wet grinding on the
mechanical grinder. Emery papers (from 400-2500-micron
grit) were used for the preparation of cross-sections of TiN
coated cylinder liners. After this samples were kept in the
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Table 3: TiN coating Thicknesses of three batches corresponding to
deposition times.
Deposition Time (min)
15
30
45

Coating Thickness (𝜇m)
≈1.920
≈3.523
≈5.120

Table 4: Properties of lubricant oil grade SAE 15W-40.
Parameters
Kinematic viscosity @
100∘ C
Kinematic viscosity @ 40∘ C
Viscosity index
Pour point
Flash point
Fire point

Values
15mm2 /s
106.9mm2 /s
146
-38∘ C
232∘ C
262∘ C

Table 5: Tribometer operating parameters.
Parameters
Maximum Linear speed
Normal load
Number of Cycles
Acquisition Rate
Duration

Figure 2: SEM image of cylinder liner sample at 30min deposition
(≈3.523𝜇m).

electric oven for moisture removing about 30 minutes at
the temperature of 45∘ C. The SEM image of TiN coating
on cylinder liner deposited for 30min is shown in Figure 2.
The thickness was estimated at three different points and the
average value was considered as the approximate thickness
of the TiN coating. The summary of SEM measured approximate thickness values of the three batches with respect to
deposition times is given in Table 3.
2.6. Tribometer Tests. The coefficient of friction between the
piston rings and the cylinder liner samples was evaluated
using linear reciprocating tribometer of CSM (model S/N 0102566). The cylinder liner specimen cutouts were mounted
on a fixed holder as a lower sample equipped with force
transducer for the friction force measurement. The piston
ring segments were inserted in an adjustable ring holder as an
upper sample which was moved by the electric drive linearly
reciprocated against the counter cylinder liner samples. A
schematic diagram of the tribometer setup is shown in
Figure 3.
A normal load was exerted to the piston ring holder and
tests were conducted under lubricated conditions. SAE 15W40 lubrication oil recommended for this diesel engine was
used as the lubricant. Properties of lubricant oil SAE 15W40 are given in Table 4. Prior to testing, both specimens were
cleaned ultrasonically in alcohol. Tests were carried out at
ambient temperature (25∘ C) and stroke length was 6mm. The
detailed test parameters are summarized in Table 5.
The coefficient of friction was measured during the test
and wear rate was calculated from the weight loss of cylinder

Values
70.0 mm/s
7.00 N
6700
10.0 Hz
30 min

liner and piston rings specimens before and after the test [20].
After the tests, all the samples were kept in an ultrasonic
bath for 15 minutes so that the accumulated wear debris were
removed and yield the accurate weights of the specimens.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Eﬀect of TiN Coating Thickness on Surface Roughness.
Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the surface roughness of the
fine and rough type cylinder liner sample respectively before
and after the deposition as the function of TiN coating
thickness. The roughness of the sample surface reduces as the
TiN coating grows thicker. The percentage improvement in
the roughness of TiN coatings as compared to the starting
roughness of the cylinder liners increases with increasing
coating thickness irrespective of the starting roughness of
the samples for both fine and rough samples. A summary
of surface roughness values of cylinder liner samples before
and after the deposition is shown in Table 6. The impact of
asperities or uneven surface of the bare substrate gradually
minimizes as the coating thickness gets larger.
3.2. Eﬀect of Coating Thickness and Surface Roughness on
Hardness. Figure 5 explains the effect of increasing TiN coating thickness on its hardness with respect to the two different
levels of the roughness of the grey cast iron cylinder liners.
Hardness appears to be strongly dependent on the thickness
of the coating. It becomes greater as the coating thickness
increases for both fine and rough samples. However, rough
samples exhibit more hardness of the TiN coating deposited
on them than the fine samples. Initially, the difference
between the hardness values of fine and rough samples is
large but it tends to decline as coating thickness increases.
A nearly 5 um thick low-temperature PVD deposited TiN
coating tends to achieve a hardness of 10-11GPa irrespective
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Figure 3: Schematic diagram of cylinder liner and piston ring contact.
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Figure 4: Surface roughness of cylinder liner samples before and after deposition as a function of TiN coating thickness: (a) fine samples; (b)
rough samples.
Table 6: Surface roughness of cylinder liner samples before and after coating.
Coating
Thickness
(𝜇m)
≈1.920
≈3.523
≈5.120

Fine Samples
Surface Roughness
Before Coating
Ra(𝜇m)

Fine Samples
Surface Roughness
After Coating
Ra(𝜇m)

Rough Samples
Surface Roughness
Before Coating
Ra(𝜇m)

Rough Samples
Surface Roughness
After Coating
Ra(𝜇m)

0.21
0.22
0.23

0.19
0.18
0.18

0.41
0.39
0.42

0.40
0.36
0.37

of the roughness of the grey cast iron substrate. Results of the
hardness of TiN coating of cylinder liners are given in Table 7.
3.3. Eﬀect of Coating Thickness and Surface Roughness on
Adhesion. Figure 6 shows the variation in the scratch adhesion of TiN coatings on grey cast iron cylinder liner samples
with respect to coating thickness and surface roughness.

Rough samples show a superior adhesion of TiN coatings as
compared to fine samples. This phenomenon indicates that
the adhesion of the coating is a function of interlocking of
TiN coating with the asperities on the surface of grey cast
iron cylinder liners and not the chemical bonding at the
interface. On average, there is approximately 20% superior
scratch adhesion of the TiN coatings on the rough grey cast
iron cylinder liners as compared to the fine ones. Results of
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Table 7: Results of hardness and scratch adhesion of TiN coating of cylinder liners.

Coating Thickness
(𝜇m)

Fine Samples
Hardness (GPa)

Rough Samples
Hardness (GPa)

Fine Samples
Adhesion (N)

Rough Samples
Adhesion (N)

5.963
7.587
10.001

7.882
9.477
10.482

11.04
11.60
11.72

14.38
14.07
14.58

≈1.920
≈3.523
≈5.120

11

Hardness (GPa)

10
9
8
7
6
5
1

2

3
4
TiN Coating Thickness (m)

5

6

Fine Samples
Rough Samples

Figure 5: Effect of coating thickness and surface roughness on
hardness.

scratch adhesion of TiN coating of cylinder liners are given
in Table 7.
3.4. The Coeﬃcient of Friction (COF) with respect to Coating
Thickness and Surface Roughness. Figure 7 presents the plots
of the coefficients of friction versus time for all four types of
PRCL interface systems investigated in this study. Figure 7(a)
summarizes the variations in COF trends between TiN coated
and uncoated cylinder liners against TiN coated rings with
respect to varying roughness of the cylinder liners and thickness of TiN coatings on them. For the thinnest TiN coated
cylinder liner samples (thickness ≈1.920𝜇m), the COF gradually moves up for initial 10 minutes’ span but after that the
curves depict relatively greater rise in COF for both fine and
rough samples. Intermediate thick (≈3.523𝜇m) samples also
show a slight gradual increase up to 10min but after that the
curves remained in a stable trend. Similarly, in thick coated
(≈5.120𝜇m) fine sample; COF almost remains constant after
the initial slight increase at the start. But, the rough sample
shows slight rise followed by a large decline for few seconds,
then it becomes stable after the gradual increase. Moreover,
TiN coated fine cylinder liner samples generally have a relatively lower COF than rough samples at the PRCL interface.
Figure 7(b) summarizes the variations in COF trends TiN
coated and uncoated cylinder liners against chromium coated
rings with respect to varying roughness of the liners and

thickness of TiN coatings on them. It further compares the
COF performances of these interfaces with the performance
of the as is scenario, i.e., the bare grey cast iron cylinder
liner with a surface roughness of 0.55±0.05𝜇m against the
chromium coated ring. Opposite behaviour in this case was
observed. The TiN coated rough samples show relatively
less COF against chromium coated rings than TiN coated
fine samples do against chromium coated rings. This can be
explained by the higher hardness of TiN coatings being more
comparable with the hardness of chromium coated rings.
COF gradually rise up throughout the experiment for the
thinnest TiN coated samples irrespective of the roughness of
the corresponding cylinder liners. The behaviour is almost
the same for the intermediate TiN coating thickness samples
but the fine samples show more increases and mean values of
COF. The COF of the thickest TiN coated fine sample remains
constant throughout the experiment suggesting a negligible
effect of chromium of the ring on the very low roughness
surface of the very hard TiN thick coating. However, for the
thickest TiN coated rough cylinder liner sample versus the
chromium coated rings the COF becomes stable after several
rises and fall up to 12min. This suggests the wearing effect
of the hardest and rough surface of TiN coatings on the
relatively low hardness chromium rings.
The as is scenario, i.e., uncoated liner against the
chromium coated ring, exhibits constant nonlinear increase
in the COF. This is fundamentally due to high hardness
chromium coated rings (5.4GPa) [21] wearing off the relatively low hardness grey cast iron cylinder liner. However, the
sample with uncoated liner against TiN coated ring exhibits
the gradual continuous increase but larger mean COF in
comparison with as is scenario (see Figure 7(a)).
Figure 8 shows the variation in mean COF values with the
change in TiN coating thickness on the cylinder liners and
their varying roughness; the error bar shows one standard
deviation. Figure 8(a) summarizes the trend of mean COF
values for TiN coated cylinder liners against TiN coated rings
compared against the mean COF value of as is scenario.
Figure 8(b) summarizes the trend of mean COF values for
TiN coated cylinder liners against chromium coated rings
compared against the mean COF value of the as is scenario.
COF decreases with increasing the coating thickness for both
fine and rough samples in case of TiN coated cylinder liner
against TiN coated rings (see Figure 8(a)). However, fine
samples show relatively lower COF as compared to rough
samples. Therefore, there is a trade-off between the roughness
of the TiN coated cylinder liner and the hardness of the
corresponding TiN coating. Moreover, the minimum COF
was observed for the thickest of the TiN film (≈5.120𝜇m)
samples against TiN coated rings when compared with the
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Figure 6: Effect of coating thickness and surface roughness on adhesion.
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Figure 7: Graphs showing coefficient of friction as a function of time for (a) TiN coated and uncoated cylinder liners against TiN coated
rings; (b) TiN coated and uncoated cylinder liners against Cr coated rings.

COF of the as is scenario. On the other hand, COF increases
with increasing coating thickness for both fine and rough
samples, when used the TiN coated cylinder liners against
the chromium coated rings (see Figure 8(b)). The rough

samples generally show lower COF than fine samples and
the minimum COF was obtained at thinnest TiN coated
(≈1.920 𝜇m) samples when compared with mean COF of as is
scenario.
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Figure 8: Variation in mean COF with TiN coating thickness: (a) both cylinder liner and rings are TiN coated (PRCL 2); (b) TiN coated
cylinder liner with Cr coated rings (PRCL 3). The error bars represent the standard deviation of the experiment.
Table 8: Results of H/E and H3 /E2 ratio.
Coating
Thickness
(𝜇m)
≈1.920
≈3.523
≈5.120

H Fine
Samples
(GPa)

H Rough
Samples
(GPa)

E Fine
Samples
(GPa)

E Rough
Samples
(GPa)

H/E Fine
Samples

H/E
Rough
Samples

H3 /E2 Fine
Samples
(GPa)

H3 /E2 Rough
Samples
(GPa)

5.963
7.587
10.001

7.882
9.477
10.482

184.707
190.327
215.275

184.741
206.857
226.434

0.03228
0.03986
0.04646

0.042665
0.045814
0.046292

0.006215
0.012056
0.021585

0.014348
0.019892
0.022462

3.5. Wear Rate with respect to Coating Thickness and Surface
Roughness. Traditionally, it is considered that wear resistance
of the coatings just depends on the hardness but nevertheless,
elastic modulus also plays a vital contribution in the wear
characteristics. The ratio H/E (elastic to strain failure) is one
of the parameters for predicting the wear of the hard coatings.
However, H3 /E2 ratio (resistance to plastic deformation)
is cited as a preferable parameter for assessing the wear
resistance of the hard coatings [22, 23]. Detailed results of H/E
and H3 /E2 ratio are presented in Table 8.
Figure 9 shows the variation in wear rate of cylinder liners
and piston rings with the change in TiN coating thickness
on the cylinder liners and their varying roughness; the error
bar marks one standard deviation. Figure 9(a) shows the
trend of wear rate for TiN coated cylinder liners against
TiN coated rings compared against the wear rate value of
as is scenario. Figure 9(b) shows the trend of wear rate for
TiN coated cylinder liners against chromium coated rings
compared against the wear rate value of the as is scenario.
Wear rate of TiN coated cylinder liners against the TiN
coated rings decreases as the coating thickness increases for
both fine and rough samples. However, rough samples wear
out less as compared to fine samples due to the higher H3 /E2
ratio (as shown in Table 8). The increase in wear rate of fine
samples is related to the drop in H3 /E2 ratio and adhesion of

the coating (as shown in Figure 9(a)). Good wear resistance of
the TiN coated cylinder liners was observed when compared
with the as is scenario and thickest (≈5.120𝜇m) TiN coated
cylinder liner samples exhibited lowest wear rate. But, wear
rate of uncoated grey cast iron cylinder liner with TiN coated
rings is more than as is scenario case.
On the other hand, TiN coated cylinder liners sliding
against the Cr coated rings shows excellent wear resistance
among all other three PRCL interfaces (in Figure 9(b)). The
negative values of the wear rate suggest that the weight of
the liners increases after the test. The Cr coated rings have
relatively less hardness than the TiN coated cylinder liners
(as in Table 7). Consequently, the Cr wears off and settles in
the asperities of the TiN coated liner surface. Furthermore,
the rough samples asperities accommodate more Cr debris
on their surface as compared to fine samples as evident from
Figure 9(b).
Figure 9(c) shows the trend of wear rate for TiN coated
rings against TiN coated cylinder liners while Figure 9(d)
shows the trend of wear rate for Cr coated rings against TiN
coated cylinder liners. Ring wear rate shows opposite trend
than the liner wear rate. Cr coated rings sliding against the
fine samples of cylinder liners wear out less in comparison
with rough samples for both the cases, i.e., TiN and Cr coated
rings (as in Figures 9(c) and 9(d)). Ring wear rate increases
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Figure 9: Wear rate as a function of TiN coating thickness: (a) cylinder liner wear rate when rings are TiN coated; (b) cylinder liner wear
rate when rings are Cr coated; (c) wear rate of TiN coated piston rings; (d) wear rate of Cr coated piston rings. The error bars represent the
standard deviation of the experiment.

with the increase in TiN coating thickness on the cylinder
liners. But, the TiN coated rings exhibit relatively better wear
resistance than Cr coated rings (as in Figures 9(c) and 9(d)).
In as is scenario case, the wear rate of Cr coated rings shows
negative value due to the increase in weight after adhesion of
grey cast iron debris on their surface asperities during the test.
This can be explained by the fact that grey cast iron cylinder
liner has the hardness (2 GPa) [24] which is much lesser as
compared to TiN coated cylinder liners (shown in Table 7)
which result in more wear of the uncoated cylinder liners and
less wear of the rings against them. However, TiN coated ring
shows negligible wear resistance against uncoated cylinder
liners. The detailed results of mean COF and wear rate are
summarized in Table 9.

It can be concluded that the wear of the cylinder liners
is dependent on the H3 /E2 ratio of the TiN coatings and
the hardness of the uncoated grey cast iron only. The rough
samples give good wear resistance of the TiN coated cylinder
liners against both TiN coated and Cr coated rings (as shown
in Figure 9) due to higher H3 /E2 ratio. In contrast, COF
depends on not only hardness but also the surface roughness
too, as the fine samples give less COF but more wear rate in
comparison with the rough samples in case of TiN coated
rings (as shown in Figure 8). COF in the case of Cr coated
rings show different trend; i.e., rough samples give less COF
than fine samples and COF is the minimum where the H3 /E2
ratio of cylinder liner samples is relatively lower. Wear of the
rings is directly related to H3 /E2 ratio and roughness of the
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Table 9: Summary of mean COF and wear rate results.

PRCL system

Surface
Roughness

Sample ID

PRCL 1 (As is scenario)

Coating
Thickness

Mean COF

Cylinder Liner
Wear Rate
(𝜇g/min)

Piston Ring
Wear Rate
(𝜇g/min)

1

Uncoated Cylinder Liner against Cr Coated Piston Ring
0.55𝜇m
N/A
0.114
11.30

-2.0

1
2
3
4
5
6

TiN Coated Cylinder Liner against TiN Coated Piston Rings
Fine sample
≈1.920𝜇m
0.222
11.67
Rough sample
≈1.920𝜇m
0.254
7.67
Fine sample
≈3.523𝜇m
0.165
8.67
Rough sample
≈3.523𝜇m
0.224
6.33
Fine sample
≈5.120𝜇m
0.06
5.33
Rough sample
≈5.120𝜇m
0.086
4.33

0.67
3
2
5.33
5.33
6.33

1
2
3
4
5
6

TiN Coated Cylinder Liner against Cr Coated Piston Rings
Fine sample
≈1.920𝜇m
0.101
0.33
Rough sample
≈1.920𝜇m
0.088
-0.33
Fine sample
≈3.523𝜇m
0.12
-0.16
Rough sample
≈3.523𝜇m
0.104
-2.67
Fine sample
≈5.120𝜇m
0.128
-3
Rough sample
≈5.120𝜇m
0.111
-4.33

1.67
3.67
3.33
5.83
8.33
9.21

PRCL 2

PRCL 3

PRCL 4
1

Uncoated Cylinder Liner against TiN Coated Piston Ring
0.55𝜇m
N/A
0.157

TiN coated cylinder liners. Wear of the rings is the minimum
when they slide against thinnest TiN coated fine cylinder
liners (for both TiN and Cr coated rings) as H3 /E2 ratio is
relatively lower among all samples. So, there are multiple
trade-offs between the wear and COF based on hardness and
roughness. A summary of tribological trade-off is presented
in Table 10.

4. Conclusions and Recommendation
The purpose of this experimental study is to compare the
mechanical and tribological properties of an existing diesel
engine PRCL system with different combinations of lowtemperature TiN PVD coated interfacing surfaces of same
PRCL system. The following conclusions are drawn from this
study:
Surface roughness improves with the increase in TiN
coating on the cylinder liners for both fine and rough samples.
However, the impact of surface roughness improvement is
seen more on rough samples. Hardness and adhesion are
dependent on the surface roughness and coating thickness.
Hardness and adhesion increase with the increase in TiN
coating thickness but rough samples show these micromechanical properties superior to the fine samples.
Wear is primarily a hardness dependent phenomenon
but COF depends on both surface roughness and hardness.
Cylinder liner samples having higher H3 /E2 ratio show less
wear rate and consequently more wear rate of the piston rings
sliding against them. However, COF presents different trend
for TiN coated cylinder liners against TiN and Cr coated
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rings with respect to hardness and surface roughness. All
the samples of PRCL 2 show decrease in mean COF with
the increase in coating thickness. However, fine samples have
inferior COF than rough samples. In contrast, mean COF
of all the samples of PRCL 3 increases with the increase in
coating thickness and rough samples have higher COF than
fine samples.
Reduction in COF may not necessarily give optimum
results of wear of TiN coated cylinder liners and rings.
Cylinder liners and piston rings do not show same wear
resistance at the same time. More reduction in coefficient of
friction amounts to more fuel saving. On the other hand,
more reliability of the PRCL system is achieved by making
cylinder liner more wear resistant keeping piston ring as a
sacrificial component and hence reducing the maintenance
cost and increasing the life of the engine.
Finally, we have quantitatively reported multiple tradeoffs of COF and wear rate of cylinder liners for the designers
to select the optimum PRCL system. Sample 5 of PRCL
2 interface gives 47% reduction in mean COF and 53%
reduction in cylinder liner wear rate. Sample 6 of PRCL
2 interface gives 24% reduction in mean COF and 62%
reduction in cylinder liner wear. Sample 1 of PRCL 3 interface
gives 11% reduction in mean COF and 97% reduction in
cylinder liner wear rate. Sample 2 of PRCL 3 interface gives
23% reduction in mean COF with excellent wear resistance.
It is recommended to investigate the impact of these savings in COF and wear rate on the specific fuel consumption,
maintenance cost, and reliability on a full-scale engine test
rig.
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Table 10: Summary of tribological results trade-offs, the percentage changes in mean COF, and cylinder liner wear rate are calculated in
comparison to the PRCL 1 (as is scenario).

PRCL system

Sample ID

PRCL 1

Surface
Roughness

Coating
Thickness

Comparison
with mean COF
of PRCL 1

Comparison
with cylinder
liner wear rate
of PRCL 1

1

Uncoated Cylinder Liner against Cr Coated Piston Ring
0.55𝜇m
N/A
N/A

N/A

1
2
3
4
5
6

TiN Coated Cylinder Liner against TiN Coated Piston Rings
Fine sample
≈1.920𝜇m
95%
Rough sample
≈1.920𝜇m
122%
Fine sample
≈3.523𝜇m
45%
Rough sample
≈3.523𝜇m
96%
Fine sample
≈5.120𝜇m
-47%
Rough sample
≈5.120𝜇m
-24%

3%
-32%
-23%
-44%
-53%
-62%

1
2
3
4
5
6

TiN Coated Cylinder Liner against Cr Coated Piston Rings
Fine sample
≈1.920𝜇m
-11%
Rough sample
≈1.920𝜇m
-23%
Fine sample
≈3.523𝜇m
5%
Rough sample
≈3.523𝜇m
-9%
Fine sample
≈5.120𝜇m
12%
Rough sample
≈5.120𝜇m
-2.60%

1

Uncoated Cylinder Liner against TiN Coated Piston Ring
0.55𝜇m
N/A
37%

PRCL 2

PRCL 3

PRCL 4
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